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Brewing Company Signs Lease to Locate at Legacy Plaza:
The Gezellig Brewing Company will be leasing a 3,376 square foot area at Legacy Plaza in
Newton to start their first craft beer and craft soda brewing operation.

Betsy Duffy and Mindi VanderBosch of Pella are the owners and operators of the newt startup company. The operation will occupy space in Building 17 of the former Maytag headquarters that once served as a brewing production facility in 2009. Duffy explains that, the work
“Gezellig” is a Dutch work and has no direct translation in English; however it is an adjective
that means, cozy, nice, inviting, and comfortable. Our tagline is – “It’s like a liquid hug.” Duffy
said the installation of the brewing equipment is expected to begin the week of September
10th and they hope to begin brewing shortly after that. No beer can be sold until they receive
their brewers license from the Federal government.
Once production is up and running full-scale, the Gezellig Brewing Company will open a family friendly tasting room where patrons can taste craft beer and craft sodas. The location of
the future tasting room is the space at occupied the Maytag Company store, in the basement
of Building One at Legacy Plaza, just a short walk through the beautiful courtyard.
Duffy and brewer Mike Street will be the initial employees of the business, which will brew
English styles, IPAs, stouts, as well as a wide variety of rotating styles while returning to favorites. All coupled with hand crafted sodas made with natural ingredients.
“We’re excited to see Gezellig Brewing Company locate in Legacy Plaza and look forward to
the synergy this business brings to the future development of this historic area of Newton,”
said Joe Pugel, chair of the DMACC Board of Directors. “We have been looking for opportunities to bring companies to the Plaza that could offer learning partnerships with us. We have
already had discussions with the owners about offering brewing courses and possibly even
apprenticeship opportunities together in the future,.”
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Human Resource Roundtable
Starts September 12th
To continue conversations important to our area HR professionals,
DBR and NDC are inviting you to participate in a new HR group to discuss selected topics, hear from a relevant presenter, and/or share best practices among those
who understand what your issues are.
Sept 12: Topic: Non-traditional Worker Pipelines (Speaker: Loren Bawn, Bureau of Refugee Services)
Oct 10 : Topic: Developing Front Line Leaders & Its Effects on the Bottom Line (Speakers: Steve
Smith & Cleo Boyd, TPI)
Upcoming Dates: Nov 14, Dec 12, Jan 9, Feb 13, March 13

We welcome Teddie
Brunsmann as our NDC
High School job shadow/intern this term!
Teddie is the daughter
of Marty and Charity
Brunsmann. She has
two brothers and two
sisters and falls right in
the middle of the pack!
Britton Wilson, Tucker
Brunsmann, Teddie,
Tess Brunsmann, Luxie
Brunsmann
Teddie’s activities at
Newton High School
include:
Captain of Varsity Cheer
Squad
DECA Member
(Business Club)
Track & Field
Member of S.A.A.C
(Athletic Leadership
group)
Senior Representative
on Student Council
Teddie is interested in
business and plans to
attend a four year university where she would
like to cheer at the collegiate level.

Upcoming Topics:
No Cost/Low Cost Benefits to Use in Attracting/Retaining Your Talent, Using Social Media in Recruiting, Housing in Newton Area, Benefits to Getting Your HR Certification, Childcare Efforts in
Newton Area, more to come….
Please suggest topics you would like to hear about to Tanya or Kelly!
RSVP to Tanya: tanyam.ndc@gmail.com 641.787.8210
The Jasper County Career Academy here
at the Newton Campus has continued to
grow, hitting record numbers each of the
last 3 years. Starting our 10th year of the
program this year in 2018-2019, we have
a record high with 195 students registered in the program. Students have the opportunity to earn both high school and college credit
at no cost to them or their families, a great opportunity provided by their high school. This opportunity can help them get a better job, learn new skills, or get a jump start on college.
(Terry Norton—Career Academy Coordinator)

NHDC Reports Strong Interest in New Housing Continues:
Bruce Showalter, Executive Director of NHDC reports new housing starts remain strong in Newton.

Fairmeadows North Subdivision: There have been 2 closings, 2 new housing starts and strong
interest in the remaining lots.
Cardinal Ridge: Two closings and Ground Breaker Homes has purchased another lot to start a
single family spec home.
Farrell Properties: Building 2 new houses by Maytag Park
Fountain Hills: Venture Homes has started work on another home. As soon as the foundation
was poured the home sold. The City’s re-platting of the east side of this sub-division has been approved by the City Council.
Bradford Estates: Better Built Homes has purchased the 4 remaining lots and plan to start construction on the foundation at 820 S. 17th Ave. West.
Quail Ridge: One spec home is finished and for sale by Woodland Construction.
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Plant Two Improvements Continue:
Pictured below is the former Maytag Plant Two.
Phoenix Investors continue to make improvements to
this 1.8 million square foot building. Several upgrades
have been made inside the building and now the
outside is being painted.
All metal is being painted white and all concrete buildings will get a coat of gray paint.

Mission
Statement
The Newton Development Corporation
strives to improve the
economic well-being of
the Newton community.
We accomplish this
through collaboration
with other community
stakeholders to increase investment in
Newton by retaining,
growing
and attracting business. Our success is
measured through
growth in employment,
population, housing,
retail sales, tax base,
healthcare
Accessibility and
school enrollment.
We will follow these
principles and values:
 Honesty
 Integrity
 Respect
 Professionalism
 Teamwork
and an appropriate
balance of
transparency and
confidentiality.

Pictured above is work being done at the site of the new Hardees.
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What Every Parent
Should Know Event
(for all of us that want to
make a difference in our
community by being a part
of our youth’s lives)

Thursday, Oct. 4th
6:30—8:45 PM
Newton Senior High School
(enter through upper NE door)

Purpose:




To educate parents and
community about issues
that impact youth.
To introduce NAMI’s
“Ending the Silence”
program to the community.

(National
Alliance
Mental Illness)

on

The Newton High School industrial technology and agriculture programs would like to put
together a showcase of local career opportunities in Newton. Specifically, we would like local businesses; manufacturers, contractors, skilled trades, agro-business, farm supply, and
ag. coops to speak about their organization and the careers available. Included in the
presentation: soft skills requirements, education requirements, wages, advancement,
unique benefits, and global impact. Lectures will be about 25 minutes at the end of the day
on select Fridays (twice per month). The presentation is open to all industrial technology
and agriculture students; students will elect to attend.
What a great opportunity to promote your company early and often to a future workforce.
These students will also be ones that can now talk about what your company does within
their circle of influence. In addition; the teachers and school personnel are going to be able
to know more about you and as they work with other students recommend you when they
see a good fit for a student. Email tanyam.ndc@gmail.com to reserve a spot.
This is a win/win! Thank you to Newton Schools for reaching out to build partnerships!

Events of Fun!
Learn more at newtongov.org Calendar of events

Bowlful of Blues! Sunday Sept. 2nd
Newton Farmer’s Market—Tuesday’s in Sept
Grandparent’s Day - Sept 9th

Who should attend:





Jasper Co Historical Museum Lunch ‘n Learn– Dr.

Those interested in supporting wellness among
our youth.

Tom Hoover Maytag books: Sept 12th

Parents of all school age
children

Thunder Nights! - Sept. 14th

Middle schoolers and
high schoolers are welcome!

Thanks with Franks! - Sept. 13th

Jasper County GEMS (Legacy Plaza) —Sept. 19th
Homecoming Parade—Sept. 20th
Newton Farmers Market Fall Festival—Sept. 25th
Jasper County Conservation Fall Festival—Sept. 29th

Kids’ corner is available
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SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW EVERYTHING? (Part 3 of 3).


The cruise line, QE2, moves only six inches for each gallon of diesel it burns.



The microwave was invented after a researcher walked by a radar tube, and a chocolate bar
melted in his pocket.



The sentence: “The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog,” uses every letter of the
alphabet.



The winter of 1932 was so cold that Niagara Falls froze completely solid.



The words “racecar,” “kayak” and “level,” are the same whether they are left to right or right

to left. (Palindromes).

As a woman was



There are 293 ways to make change for a dollar.

watching a soap opera,



There are more chickens than people in the world.

her husband asked,



There are only four words in the English language which end in “dous,” tremendous,

imaginary problems of

horrendous, stupendous, and hazardous.


“How can you cry over

There are two words in the English language that have all five vowels in order – “abstemious,”
and “facetious.”

people you’ve never
met?” She replied,
“For the same reason



Tigers have striped skin, not striped fur.

you scream and yell



TYPEWRITER is the longest word that can be made using the letters on one row of the

when a man you don’t

keyboard.

know makes a touch-



Winston Churchill was born in a ladies’ room during a dance.

down.”



Women blink nearly twice as much as men.

Does pushing the ele-

There, now you know everything!

vator button more
Capitol II
Theatre
Facebook
page
shows this picture
of what the 1920’s
Hotel Maytag
looked like.
Check this page
out to see the finds
and discoveries
they are making
during renovation
of the theatre.
Note: Heaven On
Earth is a silent
film made in 1927.

than once make it arrive faster?

